
411 Introduced in Congress to
End Military Discrimination

KISSING AIL WEEK— Made Nell:laughter and Ginny Lyoni cF Madison were joined IA 1.
commitment cvn:morly in Dubuque, lowees 'Washington Square un Mil W. They arc shown while
WorneriNung wag	 IlhArs Alright," They especially like the lime "Snmenne corny lind mime
me loaf a even day kiss..."

Lisowski Selected To Be Grand
Marshall hit Milwaukee Pride Parade
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Give the People Light and they wfli find their own way.

Thé\AliscOnsin Light
Kenosha Cracker
Barrel Protest Set
For June 21

"The- infamously
homophobic Cr ocker Barrel restaurant
chain has brought their traditional bigotry
Values to Wisconehri," said Queer Nation
.Q1%.1) Milwaukee. And ON inteeds to do
something about IL

ON points out that both Barbara
Walters and °rah Winfry havc pledged
not to cat at Cracker Barre/ restaurants
due lo the chain's policy or firing Leabini
and Gay employees. ON ad& that not
only is Cracker Barrel's employment
policy irnincral, but . in Wisconsin ICS
illegal as web.

ON asks you to bring your family,
traditional or not, to the new Cracker
Barrel restaurant at 1•94 and Hwy, 50 and
join ON Milwaukee in a Father's Day
(June 211 demonstration against the
"erasion of rallies" represented by
Co:Kiernan-rel.

There will be group transportation
available from Juneau Park Meet at 9:30
a.m. The caravan will leave at 10:C10 a.m.

For more information call (414)
643-5833 or (414) 384-3911 or talk to a
representative or ON Milwaukee at the
Milwautec	 Lesbian	 Gay	 Pride
Celebration 00 .3'unc 14,

Madison Activist
Strasma, to Run
For Assembly
-	 ...Longtime cairn MU tatty
MCEIViSt,	 Ken_ Strazoic; •; formally
announced his andidacy . for David
Clarenhaeh'-e Assembly scot on Monday.
1111113 1, 1992, ayd 12:?.•0 pan. at Olin
Terrace in Madison.

He was joined in, his announcement by.
State Pep. David Clercnbach (D-
Madison), Clarenbach, famous for his
baffles for civil rights, is giving up his
sent after IA years in the Legislature tfi
run for Congress in the 2nd District.

Strasma is Vice-Chair of the Capitol
chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union, and serves on the Boards of
Directors of the Marquette Neighborhood
Association, Community Shares of
Wisconsin, Community , CHIP, and
Commonwealth Development, Strasma
served three terms as Chair of the Dane
County Democratic Party and was
appointed by Goverra-gr Earl to the
lgvisconsin Equal Hights Council,

"We need someone who will fight for
- .universal health . care, meaningful

11.P4 STItASMA
property tax relief; who will defend
abortion rights, and stand up few civil
fiRhts and civil liberties," Stumm* said,
middling that he will ac-lively oppose arty
attempt to bring back capitol punishment
in Wisconsin.

In his speech, Strums noted •that he
hoped that Clarenbach was elected to
Congress. hut "I'rn afraid that the
nation's gun will be our loss," He went
on to characterize Clarenbaeh as "one of
ilire State Assembly's strongest leaders
both for the Ciiy of Madison and for the
progressive Millie • "

"The people of David Charenbach"a
district expect and deserve , a State
Representative who iii progressive'
innovative and esperienced enough to
effectively carry on , Clarenbach's fight in
the next legislature," &easels. said.

The Milwaukee , Lesbian. Gay ..firide
Commitrae• Lhnis• aft noLtric*dtlkti•

tlicik 'Amami],
Marshallfor this year' Wide Parade. .

Currently working ox . : Communal
Heiiith Educator for the Milwauk ee AIDS
Project. Michael has a long history of
in.yinilvement in Milwaukee's Lesbian Gay
Community.

Perhaps his bell known involvement is
as the cli . host oaf Tri Cable Tonight and
Q -TV. hill Mike Lisowski done much
FT rite 1 O. serve OUT community.

Rceugniving the need for a source of
information and counseling, Mike look.
over the Gay Peoples Union Hotlibc
1981 and still aerves as Its Director.
Seeing the need to help troubled Lesbian
and Gay teens., he became Director of Goy
Youth 'Milwaukee in 1980 and a position
he has held tar this day.

in addition Mike has been very involved
in Black White Men Together. Fie sunned
as its Milwaukee Chapter President from
.1985 far 198e, He is currently the
Corresponding Secretary for its National
Board of Direct-Ors. Mike rice rived the
Notional Association of Black White Men
Together Special Achievement Award in
Ma and 1948 in recognition of his work
with Lesbian and Gay Youth..

'typically Mike wants to make 4; rt I n
/hat we don't forget Our Gay and Lesbian
Youth. He has requested that members of
Gay Youth Milwaukee be allowed to ride
with him in the Parade and share in his
special moment.

!vlike's other involvements include his

IMIlwairkeei- In response 10 the
targeting of Milwaukee women'S health
clinics for Six weeks of illegal blockades
by some or the Mast fanatic anti-dioice
groups in America (groups which ere not
supported • by the Wisconsin Right To
Life), a number of prorchoice individuals
and groves have formed the Milwaukee
Clinic Prot-malt Coalition (MC'PC).

Arneng the groups included in iv1CPC
are; .the MilWaultee Jewish Council, the
National Abortion Rights Action League,
Wisconsin. (NARAL), the National Coolie!!
of Jewish Women- Milwaukee Section,
NOW, Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin
and .(itticra, Ir is sponsored by the First
Unitarian Soc let y of Milwaukee.

The Ce•lition hopes :to prevent the
terrible chaos that occurred in Wichita,
Kansas from happening here In
Milwaukee.

Without the liurport of the Milwaukee

volpntect work with MAP, his work with
.Sell	 T' Vamp;

Arle.,;-1014'.4. 044.11.;-TriPee.% its4Many other groups, projects	 lid
organizations too n it menws to name.

Illsowski' has received i number

honors including the Community Service
Award from the Milwaukee Lesbian Gay
Pride Committee, and the Lambda Rights
Network Pace Setter Award, In 1987 Mike
was installed as a member of the Cretan
City Business A ssocial ben W 1.11 of Fame.

community, patients~ will be physically
unable to enter clinks and, along with the
clinic staff, will be harassed and
threatened by. these anti-choke groups.
Anonymous death threats have !keen
received by some clinic personnel.

The Coalition will continue to train
hundreds of volunteer to maintain safe,
protected access to these clinics using
legal Methods. Training for clink
prutectors will also be provided it clinics
every m(riing beginning June IS, 1992,
the first week of the announced
blockading..

Those interested In helping may call the
Coalition's Hotline at (411) .669•9000,

PrideFest Schedule
On Page 9

riVa giblegtom, D.C.1- On. May 19, PM,
Rep, Patricia Schroeder (D•COl
introduced a Gay . initiated bill into the
House of Hepreseniatives that would
prohibit cliserimitiatioh in the Military Or
the haeia of sexual orientation,

Schroeder is A member of ihc House
Armed SerViCCS Committee. The bill is
-titled "The Military Freedom Ad of
1992" IHR 52081. It is the first
legislation ever proposed to end the
military's exclusion of Lesbians, Gay rnen
and BiScaualc AK of press time, the bill
has 53 co-sponsors.

According to the Human Rights
Campaign . hind, 11,04111 of the co.-sponsors
is from Wisconsin.

On the May 19th broadcasi of the ARC
television program filghtkine, Nehrueder
admitted, "I'm a little nervous about
whether . the bill can get passed this
year."

Arkansas. Gov., Bill Clinton, the likely
Democratic candidate for president, has
spoken in favor air the bill. President Bitch
has repeatedly supported the military's
ban on Gays.

Birth D.& Defense Secretary Richard
Cheney and General Colin Powell, have
a lso voiced thrilr support foe the
exclusionary policy.

Cheney, who earlier had called the
anti-Gay policy an . "old chestnut," on
May .22. speaking. at a press conference

„tog a •ropprtor Wel „IL:L:14y iiiic•Iy!e .1s
141.6h.mtintiblit with Military setgike.

hadl .: e.arller stated that ratting
Gay soldiers in_ "close proximity" with
other servie6 members would cause
ptoblems during everyday activities
– .such as showering or using the
latrine.''

Ina letter to Schroeder, Powell repeated
his eoncerns about the incompatibility cif
Gays and "'privacy rights."

Freedom Act Draws Wide Sapp:1.H
Outside the Administration, the

Freedom Aet het drawn wide supped.
Openly Gay ConigteSSMIln .Derry Studds
(D- MA) salt "the question is net
whether Gay men and V.ro rn e n will eerie in
the armed forma. They always have, they
do now al every rank and level — both
military and civilian — find they always
will. The question k whether they can do
so openly, with dienity And with pride, or
whether they wIll be compelled to live a
ie."

Studds further maintained that the
military's argument against Gays,
Lesbians and Bisexuals, was "the same
argument 11,16C IS decades ago to justify
racial segregation of the. armed forces,
Such a polky, he said, "hat so place in n.
rirrUeee'Lciakishnr whose National Gary and
Lesbian Task Form initiated the Military
Freedom Project four years ago,
expressed pride in the new . "stage of our
coalition's campnign to disntantle" the
Pentagon's archaic policy.

Added HoPiennaty Dempsey, openly
Lesbian vice president of the National
Organization kit Women, "Women are
iliree times more likely to be discharged
based on allegations of homosexuality,,"
She celled the policy not only homophobic,
but "inherently sexist."

Still under House consideration is
resolution proposed by Rep. Barbara
Boxer (D-CA) that socks an	 etUtiVe
Order frown President Bush to abolish the
rrillitery's anti-Gay boo, Both Boxer and
Schroeder serve on the Armed Service%
Committee.

Oppreasian	 tanner
on May 19, Lieutenant j.g. Tracy

Thorne, 25, a Navy aviator Used at
Oceans Naval Air Station in . Virginia
Beach, appeared with Schroeder on
TitgbIlinc„ He became the (list active•duty
military 0fricer to publicly diaclose his
being Gay before facing official charges.

Earlier in the day, On ABC 111's World
News Tonight, Petty Officer 1st Class
Keith elleiehold. 30. alSO announced he •is
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Coalition Formed to Fight Anti-
Choice Demonstrations in Milwaukee
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